The known approaches of number-phase problem (for a quantum oscillator) are mutually contradictory. All of them are subsequent in respect with the Robertson-Schrödinger uncertainty relation (RSUR). In oposition here it is proposed a new approacch aimed to be aboriginal as regard RSRUR. From the new perspective the Dirac's operators for vibrational number and phase appear as correct mathematical tools while the alluded problem receives a natural solution.
Introduction
A recent outstanding work [1] reviews the publications referring to the problem of theoretical description for the vibrational number N and phase Φ of a quantum oscillator (QO). So one discloses the fact that the respective problem known various approaches differing among them both quantitatively and qualitatively. Moreover it is pointed out that until now in scientific literature an agreement regarding the mentioned problem does not exist. As we shall show below all the alluded approaches are subsequent in respect with the Robertson-Schrödinger uncertainty relation (RSUR). In such a context we think that another approach, aboriginal regarding RSRUR, as the one which we present in the next sections, can be of nontrivial interest.
Briefly on known facts
The story of N − Φ problem [1] started with the Dirac's idea to transcribe the ladder (annihilation and creation) operatorsâ andâ + in the formŝ a = e For an oscilatorN andΦ were identified with the operators of vibrational number respectively of phase. Due to the fact that [â,
Then this relation was regarded in connection with RSUR
In (2.3) the standard deviations ∆A and ∆B respectively the operators A and B refer to the two arbitrary observables A and B. By a direct application of (2.3) to the N − Φ case it was introduced the relation
But, lately it was found that relation (2.4) is false -at least in some wellspecified situations. Such a situation appears in the case of QO eigenstate corresponsding to the energy eigenvalue E n = ω(n +
2
). The respective state is described by the wave function Ψ n for which one obtainŝ N Ψ n =â +â Ψ n = nΨ n , ∆N = 0 respectively ∆Φ ≤ 2π (the noted restriction for the value of ∆Φ results [1] from the fact that the range of definition for Φ is the interval [0, 2π)). With the mentioned falsity of (2.4) the N −Φ problem reached a deadlock. For avoiding the mentioned deadlock in literature various alternative approaches were promoted (see [1] and references). But it is easy to emark that all the alluded approaches are subsequent (and dependent) in respect with the RSUR (2.3) in the following sense. The respective approaches consider (2.3) as an absolutely valid formula and try to adjust accordingly the description of the pair N −Φ for QO. So the operatorsN and Φ defined in (2.1) were replaced by some alternative operatorsN a andΦ a whose standard deviations ∆N a and ∆Φ a satisfy relations resembling more or less with (2.3). But it is very doubtful that the variables N a and Φ a have a natural (or even useful) physical significance. Probably that this is one of the reasons why until now, in scientific community, it does not exist an agreement regarding the N − Φ problem.
An aboriginal approach
In contrast with the known approaches of N − Φ problem alluded above we think that the same problem can be approached on a new way which is aboriginal (i.e. non-subsequent) in respect with the RSUR (2.3). Such a new approach can be done by investigating the true origin of the relation (2.3) as well as the conditions of validity for the respective relation. For puting in practice our thinking we act as follows. Firstly let us remind some elements/notations from quantum mechanics. We consider a system (particularly an oscilator) of quantum nature. The state of the system and its observables A j (j = 1, 2, . . . , r) are described by the wave function Ψ respectively by the operatorsÂ j . The scalar product of two functions Ψ α and Ψ β will be denoted by (Ψ α , Ψ β ). In the state described by Ψ the expected (mean) value of the quantity A j is given by A j = (Ψ,Â j Ψ) and the operator δÂ j =Â j − A j can be defined. Then for two osevables A 1 = A and A 2 = B one can write the following Schwartz relation
2 where ∆A denotes the standard deviation of A. So from (3.1) one obtains
Note that the relation (3.2) is generally valid for any wave function Ψ and any observables A and B. The respective relation imply the less general formula which is RSUR (2.3) only in particular circumstances. The alluded circumstances can be specified as follows. If in respect with the wave function Ψ the operatorsÂ =Â 1 andB =Â 2 satisfy the conditions
one can write
where both (Ψ, {δÂ, δB}Ψ) = (Ψ, (δÂ δB + δB δÂ)Ψ) and (Ψ, i[Â,B]Ψ) are real quantities. This means that in the circumstances strictly delimited by the conditions (3.3) the relation (3.2) imply directly the RSUR (2.3). In all other circumstances RSUR (2.3) is false but the relation (3.2) remains always valid. The above-presented considerations, regarded in connection with the here investigated N − Φ problem, justify the following observations (Ob):
Ob.1: For a state described by an eigenfunction Ψ n mentioned in Sec.2, by using the formulaN Ψ n = nΨ n together with the relation (2.2), it results (NΨ n ,ΦΨ n ) = (Ψ n ,NΦΨ n ) + i (3.5)
Such a result clearly shows that in the considered situation N and Φ do not satisfy the conditions (3.3) . This means that, in the respective situation, for N and Φ the RSUR (3.2) and (consequently) the formula (2.4) are not valid. However in the same situation the relation (3.2) remain true. But then δNΨ n = 0, ∆N = 0 and ∆Φ ≤ 2π (more exactly ∆Φ = π/ √ 3 -see below (A.4) in Appendix). So in the alluded state (3.2) degenerates into trivial equality 0 = 0.
Ob.2: : The cases when the state of the oscilator is described by a wave function of the form Ψ = n C n Ψ n ( with n |C n | 2 = 1) must be discussed distinctly. Depending on the values of coefficients C n in respect with such a functionN andΦ defined by (2.1) can satisfy the conditions (3.3). Then relation (2.4) is valid with
and ∆Φ ≤ 2π.
Ob.3: By means of the operatorsN andΦ from (2.1) can be composed a simple procedure able to reveal the important characteristics of a QO (see below the Appendix).
Conclusions
In scientific literarure the N − Φ problem persists as a controversial question. In the main the controversies originate from the fact that the operatorsN andΦ defined by (2. From the perspective of the mentioned approach, in the case of a QO, the appeals to other "alternative operators for number and phase" seem to be pure mathematical exercices without major significance for physics.
Adjacent remarks
It is interesting to regard the N − Φ problem adjacently (and comparatively) with other nowadays-litigious questions about the quantum mechanics. For such a regard we note here the following remarks (Rem.):
Rem.1: The problem of the N − Φ pair for QO presents strong similarities with the question of orbital pair L z − ϕ (z-component of angular momentum -azimuthal angle). The L z − ϕ question was approached progresively in or works from the last decades (see [2, 3, 4, 5, 6] ) and quotations). In the main we have shown that the known difficulties connected with the L z − ϕ pair originate from the fact that, in the most frequently quoted situations, the respective pair does not satisfy the RSUR (2.3). We advocate for the idea that the alluded difficulties can be avoided naturally if the L z − ϕ pair is judged with reference not to the RSUR (2.3) but to the aboriginal formula (3.2). Such a judgement assures natural solutions for the L z − ϕ pair in respect with all the possible situations (i.e. in the cases of circular as well as non-circular rotations).
In the same works we have shown that the L z − ϕ difficulties belong to a more large class of defects regarding TIUR (traditional interpretation of uncertainty relations). Because of the fact that the mentioned defects are unsurmountable within TIUR doctrine we opine that TIUR must be denied as a wrong and useless conception. Associated with the mentioned opinion we promote in [7] a new approach of quantum measurements. Now by returning to the above discussed N − Φ problem we think that, in its essence, the respective problem accords with our ideas/opinions developed in connection with the L z − ϕ question.
Rem.2: As we mentioned above the controversies about the N − Φ and L z − ϕ pairs originate in the main from the deadlock of the RSUR (2.3) in connection with the respective pairs. But the respective deadlock is directly dependent on the conditions (3.3). Then it is strangely that in almost al quantum mechanics literature the alluded conditions are completely ignored. The reason seems to be the fact that in the Dirac's bra| and |ket notations (which dominate in the nowadays publications) the terms from the both sides of (3.3) have a unique notation -namely Ψ|Â jÂk |Ψ . Of course that such a uniqueness in notations induces the unjustified supposition that the conditions (3.3) are always satisfied. It is notable the fact that the surprises/confusions generated by Dirac's notations become recently of interest for a systematic investigation [8] . Applications and extensions of such an investigation can throw a new light on some questions regarding the foundations and interpretation of quantum mechanics.
Appendix
In obtaining the characteristics of a QO the usual procedures operate with the wave function Ψ taken in x-representation -i.e. Ψ = Ψ(x) (x = coordinate). The integration constants C and n can be precised as follows. The condition Ψ n (0) = lim Φ→2π Ψ n (Φ) requires for n to be an integer number. From normalisation condition (Ψ n , Ψ n ) = 1 it result C = 1/ √ 2π. Then requiring that, similarly with the case of classical oscillator, to have E > 0 one finds that n ≥ 0. With the wave function Ψ n (Φ) determined as above can be evaluated the characteristics of the QO. So for standard deviations ∆N and ∆Φ (of interest in this paper) one obtains easy
Supposing that the relationN Ψ n = nΨ n implies also the relation N Ψ n = √ nΨ n , through (2.1) one obtains directly the known ladder relationsâΨ n = √ nΨ n−1 andâ + Ψ n = √ n + 1Ψ n+1 . Then the characteristics connected with the coordinate x and momentum p can be evaluated by means of the above noted ladder relations together with the known expressionsx = ( /2mω) 1/2 (â + +â) and p = i( mω/2) 1/2 (â + −â).
